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MONDAY, MAY 23, 1955

Spirit Committee Plans Next Hennessey, Drum, Officers Introduced, Problems
Season's Increasing Activities Redden, Donia
Discussed at · MSGA Banquet
Win in Elections

At a meeting held on Tuesday
evening the Spirit Committee, undel' the leadership of Harvey Levin
'56, formulated its plans and poli-

band uniforms, sold pep-tags, proLast Wednesday evening at the
President Paolone thanked this
vided clambakes for the outstandSpl'ing Mountain House, the annual past year's Council for their fine
ing football players, and provided
--year-end banquet of the council of cooperation and good work. He also
On Tuesday afternoon, May 17, the M. S. G. A., was held. Outgoing expressed his confidence in next
transportation for the cheerle~ders
to all games. The field and college elections were held for officers of president AI Paolone, presided over year's Council officers and wshed
cies for the coming year. The com- have been decorated for each foot- th~ MSGA and the various classes the meal and formally presented them luck for the coming year.
mittee, which was organized to ball game and a trophy to the best for the 1955-1956 year. Most of the the new officers. They are: Dick
Guests
help better the spirit. of Ursinus decorated dormitory on "Old Tim- officers were closely contested with Henn~ssey. '56, 8:s presi~ent, Karl
Guests at the banquet were: D
College, will once again sponsor ers' Day" has been awarded. Both
I HerWig, '57, as VIce-preSIdent, and M Cl
i
r.
tt
l cure, Pres dent of the College,
of these projects will be continued. the following students emerging D' k Bl d '58
.
.
lC
00,
,as
secre
aryreas-,
Dr
Lachman
Vice-President
of
the
several proj ects for this purpose.
The officers for the year 1955-56 VictOrlOus.
urer
"
•
I College, and Dean Pancoast. Speak
Football Season
are Harvey Levin '56, President;
MSGA
ing first Dean Pancoast thanked
The work of the committee will Terry German '56, Vice-President;
President - Dick Hennesey '56.
the council for their splendid work
begin with the orientation of the I Mar~lyn Welsh '57, Secretary; and
Dick is a member of the track team,
this year on the parking situation,
Freshmen and the opening of the MarIan Brown '57, Treasurer.
the baseball team, Veep of the
on the extension of the voting
football season.
Canterbury Club, Treas. of the F.
privilege through the new consti
Once again the newly admitted
T. A., and a member of Demas.
--tution, and on the low breakage
class will sit in a U-formation at
IDS
Vice President - Karl Herwig '57.
On Wednesday night, May 18, the loss in the dormitOl'ies this year.
all home football games. New
Karl spends time as a member of Rosicrucians held a doggie roast in The Dean expressed regret that the
skirts have been provided for the
the track team, the varsity club, the College Woods. Na,nc y C~rson administration has failed to com
cheerleaders and a new bear uni_ __
the
pre-med society, and Demas. I was elected ne~t year s presIde~t plete their share of the parking
form has been acquired. This year
On Friday evening, May 13, Dr.
Secretary Treasurer - Dick Blood and Joan Ku tzer secretary-treasUl- problem agreement. Though the n ew
Randy Sawyer, who has portrayed D. L. Helfferich presented the first
.
.
parking regulations have been in
the U.C. mascot in the past will annual "Donald" award to Jim '58. Dick is Secretary-Tteasurer of er.
Perman~nt cerhfcates wer.e gIven effect since February 7, no work
be aided by his younger sister, who Bowers "for the greatest contribu- the Prelegal Society, and a memto t~ose girls who have attamed an has as yet been begun on enlarging
is a mem ber of the incoming class. tion during the year to college dra- ber of ZX.
Class of 1956
aveIage of 87.5 for four semesters. the parking area. He went on to say
Clambakes
matists at Ursinus." The award is
President _ Ray Drum, Vice These were Martha. Be~n, Nancy that the lot would probably be
Each week the outstanding line- given by Alpha Psi Omega, the na. finished by the time the fall semes
men and backfield men of Satur- tional honorary dramatic fratern- President _ Phil How, Secretary _ Carson, and Joa.n FlSher.
Kay Fretz, Treasurer _ Bart WilThose attendmg were: Conrue tel's begins.
day's game will be rewarded by a ity.
Ackerman, Mary Lou Adam, Betsy
clambake for him and his date.
Jim is a senior Bus. Ad. Major son.
Ault, Nan Bergmann , Judy Boswell,
Dr. Lachman Speaks
The pep-tags wiJI be sold once more who hails from Philadelphia. Since
Class of 1957
Evelyn Breuninger, Marion Brown,
Dr. La c~man spoke next, and told
on each Friday preceding the game. his Freshman days he has been
Presdent - Joe Donia, Vice Presi- Pris Cherry, Margie Dawkins, Anne the Council membe!s how lucky they
The major project of the spirit extremely active in dramatics at dent - Lee Lawhead, Secretary _ I Derk, Kathy Feucht, Audrey Hahn- are to be attendmg Ursinus. ~r.
committee will probably be the ac- UC. Some of his previous activities Bonnie Weiler Treasurer - Dick el Elizabeth and Marion Haslan McClure closed the formal pOl'hon
quiSition of a portable batting cage in dramatics which account in Winchester.
'
B~V. Henry Harriet Hitchner Jea~ of the evening by praising the
for the baseball team. The money part for his winning the award
Class of 1958
Hunsberge;, Pat Jones, Kay Kerper, Council. for their fine work a~d
for this project will come from the are as follows: Group Productions
Kramer
Presl'd en t - H a I R e dd en V·Ice Margaret F.
, Marilyn Kue- stated
t
t· hIS
th hope that
. next year,. hIS
selling of pep-tags, dances, and an -Twelve Pound Look, Escape, and
.
.
' - I bIer, Jo Kuhn, Dolores Lamm, Bette wen Ie
. as preSIdent of Ursmus
allowance from the school.
director of Friday for Luck; Cur- PreSIdent - Bill Connelly, Secre I L . M
M
K'h
J
t
E
College
Will
prove
to be the great
Tr
e' _
ewlS,
ary
c en an, ane.
.'
.
· C ·
tain Club productions Death t ary - R eggle
Year's Accomplishments
alro,
easur
I
M'll
N
M'llh
.
p
est
m
the
hlStOry
of
the school.
Ron Usher
1 er,
ancy
1
elm,
eggy
.
This past year, under the out- Takes A Holiday, Two Blind Mice,
.
Montgomery, Priscilla Messenger, After the dmner, Dean P ancoast
The
Man
Who
Came
to
Dinner,
and
going president, Whitey Wright, the
Dot Patterson, Dot Rabiger, Jane and. Dr. McClure a.nswered any and
committee has fulfilled the several student director of The Night of
Smith, Judy Stant on, Nancy Sutliff. all mformal questIOns put to them
January
16;
Direction
the
past
projects which it had undertaken
Shirley Walton, Elizabeth Weaver, by the M. S. G. A. memb"ers.
for the year. It has payed off the three Student-Faculty Shows, the
Marilyn Welsh, Dot Wilson, JeanClass of '54's production of High
nettte Yeager, Judy Berry, Shirley
Class Stuff; and finally President
Boyle, Doretta Brown, Janet Geatof Alpha Psi Omega. Just this past
ens, Ann Leger, Gayle Livingston,
week-end-Jim portrayed Mr. PegAdele Schoonmaker, ' Molly Seip,
goty, the lead in David Copperfield.
Merle Syversten, Agnes Watson, At tryouts held on Thursday
The production was given by UC's
Joan
Bradley, Barbara Hand, and afternoon, three girls were chosen
chapter
of
APO
and
was
televised
The final meeting of the Ursinus
"Story 0\ the Unborn Child", a
Continued on page 4)
to be cheerleaders.
Debating Team was held on Friday. over a local Philadelphia station. musical drama, was presented WedThe "Donald" award, a statuette, nesday, May 18, at 8 p.m. by the
The new members of the cheer
The club sponsor, Dr. Kerschner,
leading staff are: Reggy Cairo, '58
announced the complete record of will be given each year to the Fellowship House Choir of PhilaUrsinus
student
who
has
given
the
the debaters: ten victories, eighteen
Eileen Connors, '57 and Diane Fare
delphia, under the capable direciss, '58.
defeats and one draw. At the same greatest contribution to college tion of Mrs. Elaine Brown. After
time, he consoled the team mem- dramatics in his or her college the program the sponsors, the YMThese girls were chosen by the
bers by reminding them that most career.
YWCA, held a reception in the
Three members of the YM-YWCA present members of the staff. They
of their defeats were suffered in
Rec Center.
Cabinet, Ann Leger '58, Ray Hamil- were chosen on the basis of per
the Fall; before the arguments had
"A Child to be Born" . by N. M. ton '57, and Phil How '56, will at- sonality, coordination, attractive
been well analyzed by the club. Of
Merritt, announces the coming of tend a conference at Camp Mich- ness and a combination of qualities
the last ten debates, the team has
the child. The unborn child asks aux, near Carlisle, Pennsylvania, which are part of the qualifications
dropped only three.
about his coming and is told the from June 5-12. The conference is of a good cheerleader.
story of liThe Creation" by Tom
Also announced were the apThe cheerleaders will be captain
On Wednesday night, May 18, the Scott. Music of the Faiths is pre- under the guidance of the Student
pOintments of ca1"f;,ain, Ismar
Christian Movement whose head- ed by "Mims" Lawley, '57. "Mims'
W
AA
held
its
annual
banquet
in
sented; "Kyrie Eleison", a Georgian quarters is in Philadelphia. At- has been on the staff for two years
Shorsch, and Bob Grenitz, both
sophomores, to the national honor the Upper dining room at which Chant· "Hashkivenu" Helfman' tending the conference will be re- She was the queen at "Old Timer's
time
the
following
presentations
"Shri Ram", a Hindu 'Chant; and presentatives from various colleges Day" and is the Sweetheart of "A
fraternity, Tau Kappa Alpha. Both
men distinguished themselves this and a wards were made.: The new "Psalm 150", Cesar Frank. Present- and universities of Pennsylvania, P. E."
their
charges
officers
received
ed next is the first movement of New Jersey and Maryland.
year with continued improvement
and valuable leadership of the rest from the outgoing officers-Presi- the cantata: "I am the People" by
Agnes Watson '58, and Ray Ham- Two V.C. Students Speak
dent Sue Holmes from Bobbie Har- Helen Weiss, based on text by Carl
of the team.
ilton '57, will be the 1955-56 repreris,
Vice
President
Jane
Dunn
from
Sandburg.
Songs
of
the
Nations
The club elected next year's offis~ntatives from the Ursinus YM- On Higher Christian Ed.
cers unanimously. The new captain Sue Holmes, and Secretary Sue Jus- are presented-"Skip to My Lou", YWCA to the District Council of
tice
from
Margie
Dawkins.
Class
On Sunday morning, May 22, Jack
North American, arranged by H. R.
is Grenitz; the new secretary, Hope
representatives to the WAA Council Wilson; "La Bamba", Veracruz folk the Student Christian Movement. Aregood '55 and Ann Wertz '56 were
Coburn.
guest speakers at st. James' Church,
In adopting a policy for next received their charges from the song arranged by N. M. Merritt; Canterbury Club Has
Havertown, of which the Reverend
season, the club decided to make a present representatives-Carol Ed- "Wimoweh", South African Zula
Mr. William K. Penn is pastor. Jack
bid to play host to the Benj amin wards, Senior, to Ricky Bauser, Traditional; and "El Yivneh Hag- Service for Seniors
and Ann represented the Chi Alpha
Franklin Debating Tournament Ricky Baut>er, Junior, to Dottie Mc- a lil" , Israeli Folk, arranged by
An evening prayer service was Society and spoke on the theme
next year. Ursinus has not been the knight, and Dottie McKnight, Chajes. The people present a passage about the Child's chances for held last Sunday evening at st. Higher Christian Education in accite of a debating tournament since Sophomore, to· Irene Rawcliffe.
A gold basketball for four years a healthy, decent, useful life from James' Church, Evansburg, in hon- cordance with National Higher Edu1949.
Dr. Kerschner invites all students of varsity service, a silver hockey "Let's Join the Human Race" by or of the graduating members of cation S"Qnday.
interested in developing the valu- stick and a silver softball for three Stringfellow Barr. The second and the Canterbury Club. The worship
able skill of speaking c.o herently years of varsity participation in third movements of the cantata, service was conducted by Gayle
Notice to Seniors
and intelligently before an audi- each were awarded to Joanne Kuhn concerning the seed ground and Livingston and Peter Earle. Senior
ence, to come to the Friday meet- and a gold softball for four years man's arrival through the lessons members were presented with
ings of the club next fall. As in the of varsity service was awarded to of yesterday, are presented. A books to commemorate their four Baccalaureate
The Baccalaureate Service will
past, everyone who shows interest Rebel Mason. Junior medals were spiritual, "New Born Again", ar- years of service with the club.
Plans wer~ made for the final be held Sunday, June 5, 1955, at
will be encouraged to participate in presented to Ricky Bauser, Ruth ranged by Frank Kuykendall;
Heller, and Phyl Stadler. No one "That's the Idea of Freedom" by meeting of the club-a banquet at 10:45 A. M.
intercollegiate contests.
qualified for the receiving of the Aaron Copland; and "The Peace- Moorehead's, which will be held
Members of the senior class
blazer.
able Kingdom" by Randall Thomp- Wednesday, May 25.
will assemble at 10: 15 A. M., in
IRC Elects Fisher,
The Senior Service Certificates son are sung in clOSing.
Rooms 6 and 7 in academic cospresented to those who have parHamilton as Leader"
John Hottenstein Succeeds
tume.
ticipated on a team for four years
Beech as Band Director
At a meeting last Monday night, were received by Carol Edwards,
Commencement
the members of International Re- Marilyn Freeman, Bunny HockenCommencement will be held
Last
Monday
night
the
band
gave
lations Club chose Vinton Fisher bury, and Barbara Rack. Senior
at 11 A. M., Monday, June 6. The
repeat
performance
of
its
Second
a
as president for next year. Also Varsity Letter Certificates were re--Annual Concert in Bomberger Hall exercises will be held on Patterelected were vice-president, Ray ceived by Carol Edwards, Bunny
son Field if weather permits. If
A scene from David Copperfield for the student body.
HamUton and secretary-treasurer, Hockenbury, Joanne Kuhn, and
was given Friday morning, May 13,
During the concert, Les Beach the weather is bad or threatenAnn Leger.
Rebel Mason for service on varsity on television by members of Alpha graduating director, announced that ing the convocation will be held
Then followed a short discussion teams in various sports.
Psi Omega, the dramatic fraternity. John Hottenstein, '56, would be the in Bomberger Hall. In the latter
about plans for next year and the
possibility of increasing the mem- ~....I.'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ The program, on which they ap- new field and music director. John event. notice will be sent to all
peared Classroom Playhouse on then lead the band in "Invarcargil". dormitories by 9 :30 A. M., Monbershfl>.
NOTICE, CURTAIN CLUBBERS WPTZ, is sponsored by the PhilaIt has been announced that the day.
For Commencement on Patterdelphia Board of Education. The first band meeting next year will
Chess Club Elects Bretzer
Will all Curtain Club members following cast was directed by Mr. be on September 28th. The time will son Field members of the senior
class will assemble in the ThompOn Tuesday evening, May 17, the who would like to direct group Jones and Joan Higgins: David be announced later.
productions next year please Copperfield-Jack Cranston, Rosa The band would like to extend its son-Gay Gymnasium at 10:30 A.
Chess Club met in the Science l1bto elect new Officers. Donald submit their name to Frank Dartle-Dot Patterson, Mrs. Steer- best wishes to Les Beach, Barbara M. If it· is necessary to use Bom'58, was elected president Brown before Wednesday, May forth-Marlette Allen, Mr. Peggaty Lee, Herb Wittmaier, and Gwen berger Hall, seniors will assemble
WIlham '56 secretary- 25.
-James Bowers, Maid - Nan c y Hockenbury who will graduate this in Room 6 and 7.
June.
~ea~Etr.
~------------------~ Bergman.

I

1

Rosicrucians Elect
Nancy Carson Prexy

J.1m B owers W·

Curtaln
· Club Award

I

Fellowship House
Choir Presents
Sacred Concert

Grenitz New Captain
Of Dehating Team

3 New Cheerleaders
Selected for Staff

Three "Y" Members
To Attend Michaux

Officers Introduced
At W AA Dinner Wed.

Alpha Psi Presents
Skit on Television

-------
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIALS

Listen Here

Are We Specializing Too Much?
Each spring Ursinus Students are
confronted with the problem of
what subjects to take next year.
With schedules tentatively completed the average "Joe College"
begins now to wonder whether 1;le
should have signed up for tile
courses that he did. "Perhaps an
easier course or one more related
to my major", he thinks, "would
have been a wiser choice". And so
the quandar¥ goes for many of us,
but beneath it lies the more basic
question, are we in truth fulfilling
the purpose of a liberal arts education?
Suggest, for instance, to most
economics majors an extra course
in biology or to many pre-meds a
course in philosophy other than the
requirement and the returning look
transmits his surprise. We are being caught in a trend in which the
student strives to carry only those
courses that he needs for his requirements and his mapor-with
only a few rarities remaining to
fulfill the purpose of the liberal
arts education. Were it not for the
few enforced college. requirements,
one could seriously question whether many would take anything but
the necessities of their major. The
remaining courses to complete the
120 credits are chosen on the basis
of simplicity.
A liberal arts education is constructed to give the individual a
satisfactory insight into the infinite wealth of knowledge that has
accumulated over centuries. But
talk to many and you will get the
impression that such a purpose is
nonsense. Of what value is a history
course for the future chemist or the
survey of English literature to the
future gym teacher?

This trend of many college students is analogous to a basic
training program of a soldier in
which he would receive specialization in only one aspect of warfare,
rather than a general training for
different military situations. This
type of schedule is as disastrous
for a liberal arts education as it is
for basic military training. We live
in a world that' has so many facets
and complexities that for a college
education to be of true value, it
must survey many of them. One
who has specialized too much in
college might have just as well
entered graduate work upon leaving high school. It is necessary for
the physician to be informed about
the structure and politics of our
government as for the historian to
understand the basics of chemistry
and human anatomy. If a college
degree is to possess value one must
have achieved knowledge that he
will not have an opportunity to
acquire later. The chemistry can
be studied in medical school; the
history of the Twentieth Century
cannot.
In past ages one man could master all knowledge that existed; today this is an achievement re.ac~ed
only in dreams. Yet such a llmltation is not a justifiable reason for
any student to avoid a basic comprehension in many of the fields
of human endeavor. If in the future we are to continue the wise
purpose of the liberal arts college
we must once again re-evaluate the
necessity of breadth and depth in
the realm of knowledge. Ursinus
may establish minimum requirements, but the ultimate success of
a liberal arts education depends
upon the student.

Is Repetition Necessary?
It has been brought to my attention that frequently the first two
years in college are, for the most
part, a waste of time. According to
a report ("General Education in
School and College", Harvard, 1953)
by a special committee of six educators, about one in every three
students takes an introductory
course in American History for the
second time, and an even larger
number repeats elementary biology,
chemistry, or physics. This means
that students majoring in science
will require six years, three in high
school and three in college, to complete elementary biolo~y, elementary chemistry, and elementary physics.
The weakness, it seems, is the
result of the failure of the high
school and college to view their
jobs as parts of a continuous process. The situation would be corrected to a large extent if duplication were eliminated.
Colleges
should not devote time and energy
to fundamentals. That should be
the job of secondary schools.
It is because of this lack of cooperation that so much effort is
wasted. Foreign languages, for
example, are hardly worthwhile because their purpose is seldom accomplished. Instead of a student
continuing his study of a particular foreign language in college, a
second language is often taken
Thus, neither subject is mastered.
However, even if the student do.es
pursue the same language, he usually does it simply to satisfy miniEXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left In your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Collegeville
Main Street
Also a line of NEW SHOES

mum requirements and it is extremely unlikely that he will be
proficient in his endeavor.
The teaching of mathematics is
also in need of a change. The student would probably derive a greater benefit from his training if some
of the trimmings were left off and
instead of a complicated refresher
course, he ensued the more enlightening study of calculus or
statistics.
In literature, schools and colleges
should eliminate the duplication
found in reading lists. The secondary school should cover fundamental literary works such as classical mythology and epics. Then intelligent reading at the college
level would more easily be accomplished.
Another harmful effect of this
system is the slow pace at which
capable students progress. Students
should stretch their minds instead
of sitting back and relaxing. Unfortunately, though, they fall into
the tempo which has been set for
them and thus hinder their development.
There are many things to learn
and a great deal to do. It is unfortunate that many students ignore
this through no fault of their time
in college.
- I. L.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete AutomotIve ServIce
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegev11le, Pa.
Dresses
Suits
Blouses

Skirt.
Nylons

Sweaters

THE SARA - LEE SHOP
554 Main Street. Trappe
\
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

by Spike Foreman

With the past few weeks, the
legitimate theaters in Philadelphia
drew to a close what was generally
considered to be a successful season. Many fine shows drew thousands of anxious play-goers to center-city, and most of these entertainment seekers departed quite
satisfied that they had not wasted
theil! money. Unfortunately, not
every production appearing on the
conventional stage has within itself that dynamic impact required
to make a play a hit, and there are
occasions when the disappointed
faces of the crowds and the stinging tongues of the critics tell a
story which is far from encouraging to the show's company.
The success or failure of a drama
or musical is determined to a large
extent by the mood of the audience.
The "theater-goer" sits as a critical
judge at each performance. His reaction is dependent solely on the
quality of the play and its performers, for the atmosphere in a
theater is relatively constant, and
the patron rarely seeks diversion in
his surroungings.
At Lambertville, under the mammouth tent of the Music Circus,
and more recently in near-by Valley Forge, the audience becomes
the show and the show the audience. From the midst of the spectators come the actors, for every
aisle is a run-way. Look to your
left and observe the chorus descending to the stage; to the right,
the baritone makes his initial entrance; across the arena, the lovely
soprano is being carried through
the crowd by her beloved. In the
center of the ring rests the stage,
not as the singular focal spot of
the action, but merely as the reference point about which the action revolves. One does not "see"
a show under these circumstances;
one experiences it. Whether the
work is as recent as "Wish You
Were Here" or as veteran as Lehar's
"Merry Widow", the spirit of participation is ever-present. It is for
this reason that the term "hit"
cannot be accurately applied to a
tent production, for it is not the
excellence of the script nor the
talent of the actors which determines the quality of the experience, but the propinquity of the observer and the observed; it is a rare
evening in which this rapport does
not exist.

:: THIS 'N THAT ::

Sir:
This letter is in reference to the
apparent misnomers concerning our
organization.
Presently, our so called "Alpha
Phi Omega Honorary Boy Scout Fraternity" is neither an honorary one,
nor is it a Boy Scout Fraternity.
Rather it is an active organization,
previous membership in Boy Scouting being only a prerequisite to becoming an active member in our
group.
Alpha Phi Omega is a National
Service Fraternity established on
the campus of many colleges and
universities with the providing of
service and benefits to both the college and the community as its main
objectives. We, as yet, are not members of the national fraternity, but
are organized so that we will qualify
for national membership when we
ha ve attained a suitable record of
service. However, we still are permitted to go under the name of
APO.

Dear Editor,
The last week or so has seen a
strange phenomenon appear here
at old U.C. The boys of our college
ha ve reverted to short pantsmore commonly known as Bermuda
shorts.
True of any new fashion, there
are splits in opinion over this recent happening - some love the
shorts, some hate them and others
are still too stunned to know
whether they like them or not.
Many of the women are delighted that the boys have finally become fashion -conscious!
Others
think they ought to wait until their
knees catch-up to the fashion! But
after all, all new fashions are not
fully accepted at first. We must
give our boys credit for trying,
knees or not. Who knows, the
style might, just might mind you,
spread to Princeton or Penn State.
The boys should certainly be
happy about their great good fortune-Ha ve you ever seen any of
the women in classes clad in Bermudas? Of course the women are
happy for the lads, but . . .
These "Bermudas fpr Boys" are
real crazy, think?!

Our plans for becoming an integral part of this worthwhile service fra ternity have been sanctioned
by the administration of this college. It is our desire to establish a
fraternity on campus that is not
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
primarily social in nature. Our outlook for the coming school year inJeweler
dicates that we will be successful in 339 Main st., Collegeville pa. 5171
our endeavors.
Jewelry
Gifts
CIUna
Sincerely,
Glassware
The Members of APO
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES

Route 73
SKIPPACK, PA.
Center Point 3259

and SERVICE

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repairs

THE INDEPENDENT
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegev11le

Kirk's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main st.

ph. 2331 Collegeville

NEED A HAIRCUT

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

See . . .
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie

NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS

at 313 Main street

Norristown, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent
Andre Blanzaco, Curtis 104

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

c

by Loretta Marsella '55

Calamine lotion has been in great
demand by some of our "Y Retreaters" who insisted upon tramping through the woods. It is hoped
that said lotion will neutralize the
reactions of itching and scratching.
Botany students ha ve become
well acquainted with the fine specimen located on Ursinus Campus.
Just ask any Botany student how
many buttercups he has dissected.
Farewell to our seniors: The day
study girls have planned a going
away outing for the senior day
students.
Echoes from Bomberger: Dismal
wails have been heard in Bomberger Hall. The cause of this uproar
is a group of students congregated
around the exam schedule.
On the fashion scene: For practical daytime wear full cotton
prints in cool sherbert colors are
popular this year, Fashion highlights for evening feature vivid
prints in oriental colors.
On the Entertainment List: "I
Was Monty's Double" by M. E. Clifton James is an autobiographical
account of a hoax which changed
the outcome of World War II. The
author played his biggest and most
dangerous role when he attempted
to deceive the axis spy system. How
adequately Mr. James played his
part is revealed in this entertaining spy thriller.
Current Movies: "Battle Cry", "A
Marl Called Peter", and "Blackboard Jungle". .

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

There's
nothing
like

1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE •••
tangy, bracing, ever-fresh.
2. FAST REFRESHMENT •••
a bit of quick energy for a
wholesome titde lifL

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.
Thesis and Term Papers Typed

DELMA M. EVANS
Borough Hall Building
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Da.1lY.
Saturday work by appointment.
Call for price & mailing details.

:

aonLED UNDER AUTHORITY 01' THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

. The Philadelphia COCA-COLA Bottlln, Co.
"Cok." I, a

"iI....,eeI trade-marl!.

C

lP". THE COCA·COLA COMIANY
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"Big Three" Set Pace
LaSalle MoravIan
C0 18t
IAs Trackmen
At t a ckS, Tlee
Pn
P

Belles Split Final Two Contests Bears Succumb,to
. This week the girls' softball team

t~e sc~re. Ursinus had four hits, and

met Temple in the last two games nme gU'lsGalwesreBunlefcthoRnunbasse.
of the season. The Belles dropped
the first game, Monday, at home, . Thu:sday the girls appeared to be
4-1, but made a brilliant comeback m theIr usual gOOd form with fine
pitching from Polly who was backon Thursday, edging out theil' op- ed-up with alert fielding. Ursinus
ponents by a 10-2 score. This gives staged three big rallies in the first,
the girls a 3-2 record for the sea- and sixth innings gaining three
son.
runs inT each1 inning. Polly struck
Nine Belles Stranded
ou~ SIX emp e players and gave up
In Monday's contest, pitcher Polly only one walk, and Ursinus had
Taylor gave up only two hits; how- four free passes with only three batever, Ursinus' errors accounted for tel's striking out.
j

•

•

•

Why do more
c~lIege men and
women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON·MINERAL,
NON·TOXIC FILTER WI,TH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!
•

I

1.

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.

2.
3.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this ceUulose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

4.
5.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without' filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't lrnow,
without looking, that it even had a filter tip ••. and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette ... that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

I

'..

I

--by Don Jewitt, '56
Sparked by captain Harry Don- fully weak ~uhl:nberg squad, 76There was no joy in Bearville last nelly's spectacul.ar performance, 49, on Memonal fIeld.
week as the Ursin us stickmen lost the hung~y U.rsmus. track team
Record Falls Again
two and tied one to bring their pre- dashed to It's fust wm ~f the s~~Carl Herwig again smashed his
sent record to 10-5-1. The final son last Thursday, maulmg a Pltl- own record for the 440 by racing
game of the season is with Lehigh
the distance 'in 51.8. Herwig had set
on the opponents field tomorrow .
the school record at 52.2 only two
After tying Graterford prison 6-6 ,
weeks ago in a triangular meet with
the Bruins were handed their first
Albright and Bucknell. He also capby Jack Townsend '57
loss by more than one run in three
tured the 220 in 23.2.
seasons as La Salie College edged
"It's a woman's world"-but this
Speedster Lee Lawhead copped
them last Thursday, 5-3. Moravian reporter has thus far neglected this firsts in both the mile and 880, a
turned the same trick Saturday, fa ct as far as Star of the Week is feat which is becoming a habit to
17-1.
.::oncerned.
him. Bart Wilson completed the
Bears Clobbered
Not that I haven't been keeping sweep on the cinders by capturing
· k my eye on the girls of Ursinus the two mile in 11 :36.8.
Moravian freshman h ur1er, D IC
(sports wise, that is). The real
Donnelly Gets 13 Points
Haney, checked the Bears with nine truth behind the "Star" selection
hits and held a shutout until Lapp can probably be traced to the fact
But Donnelly stole the show as
singled home Carson with two out that I am a male.
he won both hurdle races, the hunin the ninth. Bob Slotter received
My deepest apologies are extend- dred yard dash, and placed second
his first loss in college competition ed to those talented females on in the high jump. This was the
as the Greyhounds combined seven this campus who are deserving of first time Harry had run the 100-yd.
errors. eight walks, and thirteen recognition and who have gone un- dash and he turned in a fine 10.5
base hits to waltz to victory. Zart- heralded. Something is about to be performance.
man and Ehlers collected three safe- done.
Muhlenberg swept the field
ties apiece in a losing cause.
... ... ...
events although Skip Ruth managCaner Beaten
For the week ending May 22, I ed to garnel' three second places to
Tobacco-chewing Charlie McGee have chosen CONNIE CROSS AND keep the Bears from being comof LaSalle t.ripled with two mates RENE RA WCLIFFE as co-Stars of pletely whitewashed.
aboard in the eighth inning to hand the Week.
The Bruins took all honOI'S in the
Ursin us' Andy Carter (2-1) his first
These two dazzling tennis stars 440 as Herwig, Buggeln, and Rocket
loss of the season, 5-3. Carter held have both posted six win, one finished in a close race. Joe Davies
t he Explorers hitless for five inn- loss l'ecords during the past sea- of Ursinus finished right behind
ings until the visitors scored two son. Their victories last Friday Bart Wilson to place second in the
.runs on two hits in the sixth.
sparked the netgals to a 4-1 win two mile .
Ehlers and Sholl had four of the over Penn. ending the spring camThinclads Mauled
six Bear hits and later scored two paign with a respectable 4-3 reOn Saturday an 11 man Ursinus
of the three runs. However, McGee's cord.
squad was soundly defeated by a
blast in the eighth decided the conConnie and Rene had quite a polished Lehigh outfit, 84-38, at
test.
personal battle throughout the year Lehigh.
Cons Rally
~01' the No. 1 position. Rene played
Henvig Does it Again
Last Monday, the inmates of the the first four matches in that spot
Carl Herwig bettered his time
Graterford prison came from be- but yielded the top honor to Connie
once again by legging the 440 in
hind to tally six runs in the last of ~or the last three.
F'1:eshman Rawcliffe's only de- 51.5, three tenths of a second better
the seventh to tie Ursin us 6-6. Neborak, Carter, and Ehlers each had feat this year was to the highly re- than his Muhlenberg showing. He
a turn on the hill for the Bears. garded Nancy Noll of E. Strouds- also copped a first in the 220 in 22.9.
Other Bruin firsts were snatched
Zartman and Hause paced the at- burg. Captain Cross's one loss was
at· the hands of talented Gwen by Lawhead (mile-4.49 ), and Dontack with two hits apiece.
nelly (low hUl'dles-26.2). DonneHy
LaSalle
A B RHO A E Johnson of Bryn Mawr. Both of
J. McDonnell, ss .... 5 0 1 2 3 2 these matches went down to the also took a second in the 100 and
O'Connor, 2b .. .. ... 4 1 0 3 3 0
Kolanko, If ........ 2 1 0 2 0 1 wire and were well-played con- Lawhead placed second in the half
mile.
DeVincent, cf ...... 4 0 1 4 0 0 tests.
HeiRer, rf .......... 4 1 0 1 0 0
"( nilllls 7G, )Iuhlenbcrg J9
Let's give credit where credit 100-Donnelly
McGee, Ib .......... 3 0 1 9 0 1
(U); 2, Tahansky (M); 3,
B. McDonnell, 3b .. 4 0 0 1 2 0
Morgan (i\l). 10.5.
Callahan, c ......... 4 0 1 5 1 0 is due, men. These lasses deserve 220-1,
Herwig
(U); 2, Buggeln (U); 3,
Griffin, p .......... 3 2 2 0 2 0 as much flag-waving as any home
Beere (1\[). 23.2.
440-1,
Herwig
(U);
2. Ruggeln (U); 3,
run
hitter
or
long
distance
runner.
Totals .. ,..... 33 5 6 27 11 4
Rocket (D). 0:51.8.
Ursillus
AB RHO A E
MILE-I, Lawhead (U); 2, Wilson (U); 3.
Zartman, 2b ........ 4 1 1 3 2 0
Kevser (M). 5: 00.0.
Allebach, cf ....... 4 0 0 2 0 1
880-'1, Lawhead (D); 2, Knabe (U); 3,
Nehoralc, rf ........ 4 0 0 2 0 0
Rocket
(U). 2:09.7.
Ehlerll, ss .......... 4 0 2 3 3 0
120 HIGH Hl'RDL1<': -1, Donnelly CD);
Harris, 1b .......... 4 0 1 5 1 0
2,
Wt>and
(U); 3, Hoth (M). 0:17.8.
Hause. If .......... 3 0 0 2 0 0
220 LOW HURDLES-I, Donnelly (U); 2,
Carson ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Heere
(~I); 3, Weand (U).
Sholl, 3b . ... .... .. . 4 2 2 1 0 1
The girls' tennis team smashed TWO MILE-I, Wilson (U); 0.26.8.
2, Davies
Lapp, c......
........
.... 21 00 00 70 00 00 Penn 4-1 last Friday to end its
(U); 3, Anthony (M). 11:36.8 .
Stip(\
,.......
BROAD
JUMP-l.
Lee
(~[); 2, l\[organ
Cartel', p .......... 3 00 g. 20 ~ g season with four wins and three
(l\!); Frank (e). 18 ft.. 8 in.
Crigll'r ............ -.: _ _ _ _ _ loses. The three singles players, HIGH JUMP-I, Roth (~l); 2. Donnelly
(U); 3, Zie~ler (~l). 5 ft., 8 in.
Totals .. ...... 35 3 6 27 7 2 captain Connie Cross, Rene Raw- POLE
VAULT-I, Ziegle)' (l\f); Strouse
LaSalle ............ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 1-5
(:\1).
10 fl.
Ursinu8 ........... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-3 cliffe, and Ruth Heller, had little SHOT
PUT-I, Woodel pr); 2, Ruth
trouble in disposing of their op(U); 3, Grt>nilz (U). ·11 fl.. ·1 in.
DISCUS-I, DeStefano (1\]); 2. Ruth (U);
FLOWERS for Any Aftair
ponents.
3. \Voollel (l\l) 129 ft., 7 in.
Both doubles teams, however, .JAVELIN-I, Roth (l\!); 2, Ruth (U); 3,
PENNYPACKER
SON
had close matches. First doubles Dickson CD). IG5 ft., 9 in.
Phoenixville, Pa.
Jo
Kuhn and Vonnie Gros nosedBILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent
out their opponents 7-5 in the third
Curtis Hall, 302
set after winning the first set 6-4
and losing the second set by the
Yarns - Notions - Cards
same score. Ricky Bauser anI' Phyl
COlLEGEVILLE
Stadler, second doubles, lost the
The tennis team played two
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
final set of their match 6-3.
thrilling 5-4 matches during the
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
past week and broke even to close
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
We make your Campus Jac1{ets
the season with a respectable 4-5
Order Now-Group Discounts
record.

Star of the Week

I

Netgals Smash Penn
To End With 4·3 Log

&

Netmen Top Hens;
Drop 5·4 Hound Tilt

t······,··......,··..·~··..·..··,·········,.········\
\~
Secret~rial
(~
Coaching
l
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.20,000 TINY

FILTER TRAPS •••

plus Richer, Smooth.r Flavor

''l.

for College Women
A short intensive program of
shorthand training especially
designed for girls with college
background. Expert teaching
in an informal atmosphere
with small groups of collegelevel associates assures rapid
progress. Before you know it,
you'll be a private secretary in
the field of your choicemedicine, law, advertising,
publishing, foreign service.
Our
discriminate
job placement is
professional-and
free.
Write, call, or telephone
PEnnypacker 5-2100 for
special brochure.
Enroll Now
New Summer Cla .. e. Forming

)
\.:

(.:
•

~.

'.
~

.:

~'

........, ........' ................., .......---.

The victory came over Delaware
as Pete Jesperson, Gene Morita, and
Garry Cox turned in singles victories. In the crucial doubles matches the teams of Jesperson and
Announcing the opening of . . .
Mortia, Cox and Jack Westerhoff
produced the needed victories.
mWIN'S FLOWER SHOP
As late as 5: 30 on Saturday, the
Main Street, Trappe
two deciding doubles matches were
"Distinctive Flowers & Corsages" still in progress. First to finish were
Campus Agent: Fred Godshall
Westerhoff and Cox as they turned in a straight set victory to tie
the match.
Washing - Lubrication
Jesperson and Morita were having
Walt Brown's
the fight of theil' lives as they split
ESSO SERVICENTER
the first 2 sets with their Moravian
MaIn St., Trappe
opponents. In the final set, MoravPhone CoIl. 2371
ian pulled out a 7-5 victOl'y to halt
Tires
Batteries
the Bruin threat and ice the victOl'Y .
526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
\

l

l ~~~~~~......1
\

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS

:

Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

"THE BAKERY"
Collegevllle
473 Main Street

POLLY'S SHOP

COLLEGYILLE INN DINING ROOM

Opposite Ursinus Campus
716 Main st.
Ph: CoIl. 7098
See our selection of Birthday,
Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts.
Always gift wrapped FREE.
Sensible prices - , $1.00 up

Featuring Luncheons & Dinners
Open every day including Sunday.
No party too small or too large.
Phone: ~oll. 9071
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Another World

A Su ggested Ou tlet f or
Emotions- The Track Tealu

Fraternity Row

BELTS NECK ACCESSORIES
HEAD SCARF S HANKIES

Nancy Carson Elected.
(ContlnueQ tram pa ge

1)

Alpha Phi Epsilon
J a net Stewart and the perma n en t Diana's Fem Be Tot Shoppa
The other day I heard strange
rumors concerning a museum someWithin the past few weeks, many
T he elections for next year 's of- I mem bers who include Marth a Bean,
347 ~i n St r eet
where on campus. The existance of instances involving water, fil'e- flcers were held last week Th e re- Elsie Belz, Na n cy Carson , Marilyn
CollegevUle. Pa.
such a phenomenon was blood- crackers, and chemicals h a v e suIts are as follows: P resident, Ea rl Herman, J oan Ku tzer, Lois Leon ard,
stirring news tb a mind educated caused much discomfort for the Loder; Vice-President, Harvey Le- Ethel Lutz, Sandra Miller, Mildred
to appreciate the finer things of individuals who seek nothing more vin; Secretary, Don Jewett; Treas- Mistovich , Georgia Thomas a nd Ann
antiquity through the efforts of Dr. from dorm life than peace and urer, Don Carver; Corr. Sec. Don Wel'tz also atten ded.
First Choice Jor
Armstrong and his famous History quiet. Since these souls represent Hodgson; IFC reY)r esentative, Dick
a good v ariety 0/ the
1-2 cow·se. I determined to discovel' the vast majority of the student Padula; Social Chairman, Dave
this source of cultural interest. The body, it is important that their Subin.
Better Brands 0/
library seemed the obvious place to welfare be considered. There can be
Beta Sigma Lambda
2 miles below Norristown
look, but no one at the desk could no denying that an occasional outT he brothers Of Beta Sig would
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
Merchandise.
supply any information or even a burst of exuberance is good for like to congratulate Wes Dunn in gOn our Gian t Screen
facial expression of some compre- everyone, but there are limits to ton on his recent engagement t o
"DA VY CROCKETT"
COLLEGE CUT RATE
hension. Finally I asked Mrs. Stai- which these instances should be Miss Barbara Witzel.
India n Scout
gel', Ursin us' library's reference carried. Practical jokes are regardDelta Fi Sigma
George Montgomery
5th
Ave. & Ma in St reet
source. Al'med with her trusty keyed by most people as enjoyable, if
plus 2nd Big Hit
The brothers of Delta P i Sigma
she led me up a broad staircase and they do not reach the extreme of will hold a closed stag on June 4t h
P
a
ul
N. Lut z, Ma n ager
"IROQUOIS TRAIL"
bent to unlock a heavy door. As it destructiven ess, but a perpetual at the h ome of broth er . Eric Vollopened, my wondering eyes were series of outbursts eventually wears mer.
on the nerves of even the most
MEET and EAT
surprised at what they beheld-not relentless Jokesters. If an individual
Sigma Rho Lambda
one bookcase of dusty, moth-eaten is not intelligent enough to realize
T he new officers of Sig Rho for
JT THE
volumes and knick-knacks, but
three long glass cases full of an ex- at wh at point his a n tics become the 1955-56 school year were antensive exhibit.
nuisances, he must be told so by his noun ced at the dinner da n ce last
friends. T he casual tolerance of Friday n ight at Doylestown Count ry
The nearest wall was draped with troublemakers is often mistaken by Club. They are as follows: pr esiFirst Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
three Egyptian curtains which tell the prankster as silen t apprecia- dent, Charles Tricebock ; vice presithe history of Rameses II in rough t ion of his labors; n othing could ~e dent, Pete Earle; secretary, Joe
appliques of blue, green, black, further from the truth.
Never Closed
Donia, treasurer, Herb Snyder, corbrown, and white. In the case next
The immature in dividual must be responding secretary, Bill Connelly ;
to it were such strange and exotic made to realize that it is his re- scholarship chairm an , Dick Winarticles as a cribbage board carved sponsibility to his society to main- ch ester; sergean t at arm s, Vin Fishand inlaid on an Alaskan walr us tain some sem blance of m en tal 01'- er.
tusk, a yawning statuette of the der . Run n ing rampa nt in t h e dorm
Alpha Phi Epsilon
god of small-pox from Pueblo, Colo- is hardly a n example of stability
T
he
brothers
of APE defeated
rado, and small Mexican brushes or responsibility.
-eZeta Ch i fr aternity for t h e first time
for scratching lice from the head.
in
six
years,
17-13,
in
t
h
eir
annual
In the second case were Turkish
ENGAGEMENT
softball tilt h eld yesterday.
nose veils, a miniature He1:l!rew
- -manuscript from the Holy Lan d, a
M r. and Mrs. Mar tin Ha nsen , =============~
crystal ball from India, Jewelr y York, P ennsylvania, an nounce t h e
from Delhi and Tibet, a J apanese en gagemen t of t h eir daugh ter, THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pot tstown, Pa.
sampan 'Carved from tortoise shell, Gladys Hansen, '57, to John B. Shaw,
STORE HOURS will be posted during finals
and an opium pipe from China.
Red Lion, Pen nsylva nia, a studen t
Featuring: SAT., MAY 28
In the third case was the lacy at P rinceton T heological Seminary,
CHUCK LASKIN
skeleton of a crucifix fish from the Prin ceton, New J ersey.
and his 12-Piece Orchestra
COZY AND COMFORTABLE
South Sea Islands, glassware from
Pompeii, a Greek temple modeled
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
fl'om cork, Delft china from HolSTRAND
Pottstown
IN THE
land and many other articles from
Norristown
MAY 24-25- "MOMBO"
Austria, Denmru'k, Norway, Russia
Switzerland, and Syria.
' Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.-Mat & Nite MA Y 26-28 - "RUN FOR COVER"
MAY 29-31- "3 FOR THE SHOW"
All of his is the Shaw-Bernard
"SHOTGUN"
AT
Betty Grable
Collection presented to the college Sterling Ha yden - Yvonne DeCarlo
STARTING JUNE 1stby J . Max Bernard in memory of
Tech~icolor
Jane Russel in "UNDERWATER"
his wife Hannah C. Shaw Bernard
and her sister Ma'y B. Shaw. The
@
very strangeness and rarity of t h e
LUNCHEON
& DINNER
items gathered in this collection
SERVED DAILY aDd SUNDAY
merit your attention. If you are
The Complete
PlulOe: Linfield 2933 or 3795
interested I suggest that you ask
Mrs. Staiger for her rusty key. T hen
SPORTING
GOODS
STORE
you can lose yourself in a setting eZeps
e French Fries
of history a n d intern ational relations. Take t from a n exper t on e Hamburgers - Coffee
Tailor Made Jackets
culture-it is faaaabulous !
e Hot Dogs • Soft Drinks
of all kinds •

Ridge Pike Drive-In

COLLEGE DINER

SUPPLY

STORE

FINAL SPECIAL

ALL SUNDAES

25c

NORRIS

TERRACE ROOM

LAl1ESII1E INN

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE

Let n o feeling of discouragem ent
prey upon you, and in the end you
are sure t o succeed.

FRANK JONES

• Milk Shakes - Ice Cream
Orders to Take Out.

You finally meet the campus
queen -on graduation day!

228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, P A.

And then you find her summering
next to your house on the bay •.•

FOR THAT .. LATE-AT-NITE: ' AP.PETITE · . . . •
OUR KIT C HEN 15 0 PEN UN TIL 2 A. M.

.

M-m-man,

•

that's

PURE PLEASURE!

For mor~ pure pleasure ... SMOKE CAME'S'

No other cigarette is so rich-tasting,
s.
yet so mild!
P.
No other brand has ver been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - 'one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarettel

B. 1. Be7Doldi TGlJaceo Co.• WIData..........

a.

